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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

Kris and I wish all Loadmasters and their families a great
Christmas and Happy New Year!  Gathering of Loads in
Dayton Ohio last month was outstanding.  Congratulations to
Kent Brown and his team from Liberty Chapter and First State.
It was a well run GOL with the focus on the dedication of the
Loadmaster Monument at the United States Air Force
Museum.  The GOL finished with a brief speech at the banquet
from CMSgt Kyle Disney along with a video for us to all reflect.
Dedication of the Loadmaster Monument:  Thanks to MSgt
Brian Chewning to perform the master of ceremony duties.
For those who could not attend here is the heart of the
ceremony:  MC Brian Chewning:  Since Bill Cannon formed
the Professional Loadmaster Association in 1997, numerous
members have worked to bring this monument to reality.  From
Bill’s vision, to member John Nason’s efforts in the design of
the monument, and to the countless others who helped
achieve our goals, we say thank you.  Since the beginning of
airlift, there was a need to load and deliver cargo through
airlift or airdrop, determine weight and balance, take care of
troops and passengers, and  accomplish this anytime,
anywhere.  While in the beginning, this was often different
people, the Air Force quickly realized they needed one specific
crewmember to do it all—the Aircraft Loadmaster.  Once
Loadmasters were identified as a separate, qualified
crewmember, it still took a while before they were assigned
to all airlift aircraft.  In fact it was not until the Vietnam War
when Loadmasters finally come into their own.  It was Vietnam
where we first saw Loadmasters in a combat role.  From there,
Loadmasters have traveled the world supporting combat
operations in Grenada, Panama, the Gulf War, and others
too numerous to recite here.  More recently, Loadmasters
are flying in Iraq, Afghanistan, and other high threat areas
delivering cargo through airlift and airdrops, ensuring the war
efforts are met.  Of course, Loadmasters are not solely used
for combat support; we also see them flying the globe
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  Your Executive Committee:
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President Ron Pierce (253) 215-0118 rpierce@bohenvironmental. com
Vice President (East) Kent Brown (609) 893-1833 kabrown9@comcast.net
Vice President (West) Mark Raymond (707) 428-3212 mark.raymond@kc10ats.com
Vice President (Central) John Hayes (618) 293-0006 john.hayes-03@scott.af.mil
Secretary John Moore (319) 741-5734 secretary@loadmasters.com
Treasurer Chris Dockery (210) 595-1139 christopher.dockery@us.af.mil
Public Relations Mike Welch (310) 318-9031 michael.m.welch@boeing.com
The Loader Editor William H. Weeper Jr. (210) 659-2968 weeperjr@satx.rr.com
President Emeritus Bill Cannon (253) 509-0205 bcloader@comcast.net

PLA Secretary

PLA Membership
PLA MEMBERSHIP AS OF: September 31, 2012
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP: 2,109
ACTIVE MEMBERS: 1,021(23 Lost Loads)
IN–ACTIVE: 962
DECEASED: 103

AUGUST
David Clark Nicholas McVittie
Glenn Cuff David Russell
Terrance Greenwood Scott Skinner
Jeff Harmon Ryan Thomas
Ronald Keim Oliver Vizitei
*Cale Kolasa Jeff Witherly
Ryan Lockhart Sean Zcrinque

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
*Gary Arndt *Michael Denk
John Boss Ben Griffin
Robert A Potts

New Members  ( * Life Member )

Moving?

The Professional Loadmaster Association membership
continues to grow and has reached 2,109 members. We
appear to be getting more and more members going inactive.
When you receive a renewal notice please respond, to
continue  receiving The LOADER. We are still receiving on
line new and renewal applications with no way to confirm
payments. Too many attempts to contact the individuals thru
the listed phone number/e-mail address do not get a return
response. When you move, if you notify us of your new
address you will not end up on the Lost Loads list. If you
know any of the Lost Loads please forward a current address
or have them contact us with their information.  ALL
MEMBERS, please check your contact information and
forward any changes/corrections. At the 2012 Gathering of
Loads a discussion was held to offer The Loader on the
internet, for those who select that option. No changes have
been made as yet, mailings will continue. This procedure
would save your association a considerable amount of money
in printing and mailing costs.  Chapter Presidents please send
me your current Officer Listing; we will be getting the IRS
paperwork together soon. Your new National Secretary is John
H. Moore, I’m located in Eastern Iowa. I retired after 26 years
of active duty, 20 years as a Loadmaster. I started flying in
1967 in the 14th MAS, C–141A, at Norton AFB, then onto the
21st TAS, 1968, at Naha AB, Okinawa on the greatest combat/
tactical airlifter of them all the C–130A. We flew our shuttles
out of Cam Ranh Bay AB, RVN on 16 day tours. Flew the
trash-hauler missions in Vietnam, Blind Bat, night Forward
Air Controller / Flare Ship missions, out of Ubon RTAFB,
Thailand and finally the “E” Flight Special Projects missions.
Returned stateside to Travis AFB, C–141A in 1971, with the
7th MAS, 60th MAW ALCE (five years), and the 86th MAS.
Returned to Norton, C-141A/B, in 1978 with the 53rd MAS
and retired in 1987. Also was the  Acting First Sergeant in the
86th MAS and for five years in the 53rd MAS.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO MOVE OR TRANSFER,
PLEASE SEND US YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS AND
NEW CONTACT INFORMATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
We cannot get your newsletter to you or make contact if we
don’t know where you are. Send an e-mail to John Moore at
buildsmall2@mac.com or buildsm@netins.net or leave a free
2 minute message at 1 (800) 239-4524. Remember to speak
slowly and distinctly, so we can copy your information down.
Thank you!

LOST MEMBERS
*Denotes Life Member
We need addresses for the following:

*John L. Branski *Thomas L.Gustafson
*Jessie L. Burdette *Peter Hall
*Robert B. Burnett Shawn D. Joy
James A. Carden *Michael Lambrecht
*Karen Cary Christopher Leonard
David Christopherson *Jason Morgan
*Christopher S.Clay *Rodney W. Nuckoles
*Steve  A . Cooper *Miles Penor
*Daniel Downey *Michael L. Piasecki
John J. Egan Jr. Mathew Skvarna
*Brad Franken *Tony E. Strader
*Brian Summ
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$cholarship Information

Timeline for $cholarships

The PLA offers four scholarships annually for college and/or vocational/technical school after high school graduation.  We
have one scholarship in the amount of $1,000 named in honor of John L. Levitow, (this is a permanent scholarship) and up
to three additional  $500.00 scholarships each named for a different deceased Loadmaster each year.  Candidates for the
selection process must be from PLA members in good standing and their family members (sons, daughters or grand chil-
dren) and are limited to one scholarship per applicant.   If exceptional circumstances should arrive, the Executive Committee
will handle them accordingly.  For more information on scholarships go to www.loadmasters.com and click on scholarships.
Applications may be applied for through Jim Engelker at engelkerj@gmail.com.

Selection of names to be honored for upcoming scholarships shall be provided by
December of the year before scholarship announcement.  Submission of applica-
tion to the selection committee shall be no later than March of the year before
scholarship announcement.  Announcement of the scholarship award to the indi-
vidual participant shall be no later than the middle of May of the year before schol-
arship announcement. Announcement of scholarships awarded shall be published
each year in the July issue of THE LOADER newsletter.  Remember our scholar-
ship fund will be used to support one scholarship of $1000 and three $500.00
scholarships a year to PLA members and their family members.

Jim Engelker
10925 Cnty Rd 29
Ovid, CO 80744

engelkerj@gmail.com

Scholarship Manager

Donations can be made to our PLA Headquarters:
P.O. Box 4351 Tacoma, WA 98438

Write “Scholarship Fund” on checks, remember every little bit
counts toward keeping this program ongoing.

It was announced in the July 2012 “The
Loader” (Cabin Report) and at the 2012
Gathering of Loads convention in
Dayton Ohio that Paul Wickstrom of the
Alamo Chapter would be taking over
as the “The Loader” Editor.  Since those
announcements Paul is unable to take
it over and I am going to take his place
as the Editor.  Let me say that Ed
Renneckar has done an outstanding
job putting together the past “The
Loader” newsletters together and we all

owe him a big thanks.  I will try to do as good a job as him but
I need your help to make “The Loader” a success.  Please
send me any information or stories about you, your PLA
chapter, or anything about Loadmasters.  If you have any
suggestions on how to improve future “The Loader”
newsletters please let me know.  Your new Editor of “The
Loader” is William (Bill) H. Weeper Jr., I’m located in Universal
City Texas.  I retired after 24 years of active duty, all as a C-
141 Loadmaster.  I started flying in 1974 in the 14th MAS at
Norton AFB, then moved to Altus AFB and held numerous
positions within the 57th AS and 443rd /97th Airlift Wing.  I then
moved to Randolph AFB, and was in 19th AF, Hq AETC and
retired in 1998.  If you see something in the news, or have a
story regarding Loadmasters, please send me an email to:
weeperjr@satx.rr.com.

“The Loader” Editor

Woodie Hall - President - The 57th Alumni Association
consisting of individuals who served in the 57th Troop Carrier
Squadron, Military Airlift Squadron, Airlift Squadron and
Weapons Squadron met for their 2012 reunion in Altus
Oklahoma during the week of October 11-14, 2012.  Woodie
Hall reported that the event was a huge success.  At the
reunion banquet dinner Mr. Gail Miller was honored by
inducting him into the 57th Alumni Association as an Honorary
Member.  Our keynote speaker was Maj Gen Tim Zadalis an
alumnus who lifted all present with his stupendous address.
The next reunion is planned for September 26, 2013 in
Dayton/Fairborn, OH. Additional information can be found at 
http://www.57th alumni.com

57th Alumni Association Reunion

PAY PAL SITE:
http://www.loadmasters.com/payhere.htm

This is the only address you can use to join on-line, renew
your membership, or order merchandise.
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Gathering of Loads - Monument Dedication
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH

21 September 2012
For those who were not able to attend
the PLA’s Loadmaster dedication
ceremony, I want to say that you missed
a truly monumental occasion!  First of
all, let me say that none of this would
have come true without two
Loadmasters who had vision.  CMSgt
(Ret) Bill Cannon our President
Emeritus and MSgt (Ret) John Nason.
As everyone in our association knows,
Bill Cannon looked forward to a day
where Loadmasters would stand and
recognize the past, present and future
of our profession.  I believe that he also
thought it would be important for anyone
who visits our monument to also
understand a little of our history.  John
Nason came up with the design that
developed into what we dedicated on
September 21, 2012.  The ceremony
while brief, was rooted in military
tradition.  Approximatly 100 gathered on
that brisk morning to formally recognize
an aircrew position near and dear to our
hearts.  The ceremony was held in
memorial park at the prestigious
National Museum of the United States
Air Force at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio.  MSgt Brian Chewning
served as our Master of Ceremonies.
The ceremony was presided over as
customary at the museum by the
Director, National Museum of the USAF,
Lt Gen (Ret) Jack Hudson.  As our
Master of Ceremonies welcomed all in
attendance and the Wright-Patterson
Honor Guard posted the colors while our
National Anthem played on.  Bill and his
wife Marion were unable to attend but
Bill was recognized as the Founder and
President Emeritus of the Professional
Loadmaster Association.  Our current
National President, Ron Pierce and his
lovely wife Kris were also introduced to
the group as distinguished guests.  Brian
Chewning’s script read; From the
beginning of airlift, there has been a
need to load and deliver cargo through
airland and airdrop methods, determine
weight and balance, attend to troops and
passengers and accomplish all of this
anytime, anywhere.  While in the
beginning, these tasks were often

completed by a wide range of people,
the Air Force quickly realized the need
for one specialized crewmember to do
it all – The Aircraft Loadmaster!  Once
Loadmasters were identified as a
separate qualified crewmember, it still
took several years before they were
assigned to all airlift aircraft.  In fact, it
wasn’t until the Vietnam War that
Loadmasters finally came into their own
and were first seen in a combat role.
From there, Loadmasters have traveled
the world supporting combat operations
from Grenada to Panama, the Gulf War
and many others too numerous to recite
here.  More recently, Loadmasters have
flown in Iraq, Afghanistan and other high
threat areas delivering essential cargo
via airland and airdrop sorites, ensuring
war efforts are met.  Of course,
Loadmasters are not solely used for
combat support, we also see them flying
the globe delivering peacetime suppose,
aeromedical  evacuations and
humanitarian  relief.  Today,
Loadmasters are engaged around the
globe, maintaining the great airlift and
mobility tradition of “Anything, Anywhere,
Anytime.”  Today as we dedicate this
monument to aircraft Loadmasters, we
ask that you pay particular attention to
the words inscribed on its surface:
“Remember our past, cherish the
present and anticipate the future.”  Brian
Chewning asked Mr. Walt Byrns and
Oliver Vizitei to come forward as they
represented the oldest and the youngest
Loadmasters in attendance.  Once
joined by Ron Pierce and Gen Hudson,
they unveiled the monument dedicated
to Aircraft Loadmasters, Past, Present
and Future.  The benediction was
offered by father Kreutzer followed by
the retirement of the colors and the
playing of taps.  All were invited to tour
on their own the museum.  Many Loads
took time to pose for pictures with fellow
PLA members.  The monument as seen
in pictures is made of solid granite,
polished with Basic, Senior and Chief
Aircrew wings represented on three of
the four sides.  The PLA wing emblem
adorns the fourth side.
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Gathering of Loads - Monument Dedication
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH

21 September 2012
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Gathering of Loads - Fairborn OH
19-23 September 2012

Hosted by the Liberty & First State Chapter

Gathering of Loads 2012 Review - Kent
Brown - Liberty Chapter President - The
Liberty & First State Chapters of the
Professional Loadmaster Association
(PLA) hosted the PLA “Gathering of
Loads (GoL)” convention from
September 19–22, 2012 at the Holiday
Inn Fairborn, Ohio.  The convention
theme was “Past, Present & Future.”  I
thought the GoL was a huge success &
we received positive feedback from
everyone. Our main reason for holding
the GoL in Dayton was to dedicate the
Loadmaster monument at the National
Museum of the US Air Force.  It had
been a long time coming; it was one of
Bills Cannon’s visions when he started
our organization. We also included
briefings highlighting items of interest to
Loadmasters, and one highlight was our
female Loadmasters and their role past
and present. We had an audience of
United States Air Force active duty,
Guard, Reserve, retired, and civilian
Loadmasters.

The GoL started off with a meet and
greet reception on Wednesday evening.
Thursday morning we started with a
welcome and Pledge of Allegiance. Mike
Welch provided us with a briefing about
the Boeing C-130 AMP Program &
Boeing KC-46, the USAF’s newest
tanker. Next were briefings given by
USAF representatives Jim Frank and Bill
Heineman about AFMAN 24-204
Preparing Hazardous Materials for
Military Air Shipments. Then we had a
briefing from Capewell Components on
what they provide to the USAF and other
services. After lunch we heard from the
female Loadmasters in attendance,
Anne Brown, Kasumi Bailey, Lori
Tascione, Erin Manley, & Jenny King, on
how they came up through the ranks,
their accomplishments and career
achievements, these women have done
lots for the Loadmaster field.  Then we
heard from Erin Manley about her 365
days experience in Afghanistan teaching
their airman how to be Loadmasters on

Continued on page 7
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Gathering of Loads - Fairborn OH
19-23 September 2012

Monument Dedication Group Photo

(continued from page 6) the C-27.   We
rounded out our briefings with
information about being a Junior ROTC
instructor after retirement and a new tool
to make the Loadmasters life easier, a
small computer, the Loadmaster Toolkit,
for doing limitations, Form F, etc. from
IDEA Government Services.  On Friday
morning we had the dedication of the
Loadmaster monument, we had over
100 people in attendance, and the
museum staff said they usually don’t
have that many people for dedications.
The rest of the day was spent touring
the museum and I bet some people went
back on Saturday after the general

membership meeting, there is so much
to see.  We ended our conference with
a banquet with guest speaker CMSgt
Kyle Disney who spoke of our
organizations history.   If you would like
to see a video of the dedication
ceremony, search You Tube for PLA
Loadmaster Monument Dedication.
If you would like 5 GoL 2012 stickers,
please send me a pre-addressed
envelope at least 6in.x 6in.with $2.00
postage affixed to Kent Brown, 28
Pineview Dr., Browns Mills, NJ 08015-
6850. I will send them out first come first
served. If you want more, e-mail me at
heyload@comcast.net.

CMSgt Kyle Disney
gives Inspiring speech
at 2012 GOL Banquet
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CHAPTER REPORTS

Hello from Exit 7.  Kent Brown - Chapter President - The
leaves are changing, it’s getting colder, and finally winter will
soon be upon us.  If the winter is opposite of this past summer
it’s going to be very cold.  The Gathering of Loads (GOL) was
held in September and I, Anne Brown, JP & Barbara Salisbury,
George & Joanne Young, Shem & Diane Miller & Steve Long
attended from the Liberty Chapter.  It was great to see old
friends and make new ones.  Our chapter along with First
State hosted, it was lots of work and I want to thank everyone
that helped. Our main event was dedicating the Loadmaster
Memorial at the Air Force Museum. I think it went great and I
don’t want to have to do that much work and planning for a
long time. It took lots of planning and fundraising to pull it off
and we did and got lots of compliments from the other
chapters. I think they will talk about this GOL for years to
come.  The next GOL will be in 2014, date to be announced,
in the St. Louis area.  The Gateway Chapter will be hosting
the event. So put the GOL on your calendar for 2014. I would
love to have a good showing from New Jersey when we go to
St. Louis. I would like to get back to our normal routine and
take some field trips in place of a monthly meeting; anyone
got any ideas where we can go?  We also still need to do
some fundraising so what is your idea, let me know.  The
next outing will be to the AMC Museum in Dover to set up the
loadmaster display at the museum. We still need some items
for the display, what have you got, let me know and I will pick
it up.  Our next event will be a holiday party on 8 December at
1800, hosted by the Salisbury’s, look for an e-mail or check
the presidents page on our web site in the future for more
details.  Since winter is upon us our usual meeting place is
the Garden State Diner in Wrightstown.  We meet the second
Saturday of the month, with breakfast at 0900 with a business
meeting at 1000.  If you ever have any questions about
meetings or anything else give me a call or e-mail me at 609-
893-1833, e-mail kabrown9@comcast.net

Liberty Chapter Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter

Gateway Chapter

Dave Noel - Chapter President - The chapter meets on the
first Wednesday of the month at the Scott Club at 1130.  The
chapter officers are:  President - Dave Noel,
daivd.noel.1@us.af.mil, O: 618-229-2084 C: 215-410-8898 -
Vice President (Active Duty) - Kevin Letz, kevin.letz@us.af.mil
O: 618-229-3181 - Vice President (Retired) - Bill Paradis,
william.paradis@disa.mil, O :618-229-9289 - Treasurer-Darin
Sedlacek, darin.sedlacek.1@us.af.mil, O:618-229-4408 -
Secretary-John Porter, john.porter.7@us.af.mil, O: 618-229-
2862

Mark E. Raymond - Chapter President - What a great
Gathering of Loads in Dayton, Ohio.  The Liberty Chapter did
an outstanding job of hosting and putting on a first class
Gathering.  A special thanks to Kent Brown and his team for
the many hours they put in to the preparation for not only the
Gathering, but the Loadmaster Memorial dedication, great
job.  Although I mentioned our SMSgt Irving Mahler
Scholarship winner in the last edition of the Loader, the picture
was not included.

Also, our very own chapter member, Arne Suvantne was
personally invited to attend the retirement and going away of
Chief of Staff of the Air Force, General Norton Schwartz.  Arne
flew with the General on C-130’s back in Clark AB, Philippines
when he was a First Lieutenant. They have kept in contact
ever since.

We have reserved the Travis Museum again this year for our
annual Christmas party.  It will be held on Friday, 14 December,
and will be catered.  Costs will be very reasonable with the
chapter picking up the majority of the expenses.  We’re looking
to have a great time and invite all loadmasters and their
families to attend.  We have been having our monthly
meetings the first Tuesday of each month at Delta Breeze
Club (NCO Club), on Travis AFB for just about the entire
fourteen years we have been a chapter.  Thanks again to all
the great members who continue to support our chapter and
the Professional Loadmaster Association. If you have any
question, please contact Mark E. Raymond at
mark.raymond@att.net or mark.raymond@kc10ats.com.
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CHAPTER REPORTS

First State Chapter

SrA Oliver Vizitei - Hello from Dover. Hurricane Sandy has
passed and we are all coming out from hiding, thankful to
find minimal damage to the Delaware area. Flooding was
only a problem down at the beaches and wind damage was
limited to the trees. We were very lucky. It’s sad to see all of
the devastation north of us though. There are many not as
fortunate and we are keeping all those affected in our
thoughts. We are excited to be getting our jets back from the
evacuation and look forward to the chance to help provide
aid where it is needed.  On a lighter note, last month, several
of us got the opportunity to travel to Dayton, Ohio and attend

Northwest Chapter
the Gathering of the Loads 2012. This was a wonderful event
to be a part of. The weekend was well organized and a lot
fun. There were many stories to be told and drinks to be
shared. I think its safe to say everybody had a great time.
The highlight, by far, was the dedication of the loadmaster
monument at the National Museum of the United States Air
Force. I know I’m not alone in saying that I am proud to see
us recognized in such a way and all of us at Dover want to
extend a big thank you to those of you who made the
monument a reality.  I hope everybody has a great month
and very happy Thanksgiving. The First State Chapter
welcomes all PLA members and anybody interested in
becoming a member to attend our meeting on November 14,
2012, 11:30, at the 3rd Airlift Squadron.

Bill Birney - Northwest Chapter Secretary - Greetings from
the Great Northwest PLA Chapter, where our temperatures
are mild and comfortable all year long. The Northwest Chapter
meets for breakfast and a business meeting the second
Saturday of each month at Habanero’s Grill located at the
McChord Golf Clubhouse, breakfast begins at 0900 hrs and
the meeting follows at 1000 hrs. We welcome all Loadmasters
to our monthly meetings.  August 18th we held our annual
Loadmaster picnic at Heritage Park, overlooking the runways
at McChord Field. Prior to the event President Vic Fredlund
and Secretary Bill Birney made a visit to each Active Duty
and Reserve Squadron’s Loadmaster Section to invite all
Loadmasters and their families to the picnic. During the picnic,
the Northwest Chapter presented Bill Cannon, President
Emeritus, a plaque commemorating 15 years of the highest
level of leadership within the Professional Loadmaster
Association. Bill Cannon was the founder of the PLA formed
here at McChord AFB WA in March 1997.

This year the Northwest Chapter was proud to have been
represented by 7 members of our Chapter at the Gathering
of Loads 2012.  On a very sad note, we report the passing of
our good friend and PLA member, Robert Vanderwall. Bob
passed away September 18th 2012 at Madigan Army Hospital,
Ft Lewis WA. He is survived by his wife Jan, son Robert Jr.
and daughter Debra Jo (Ed) Carmody of Las Vegas.  We
also lost another good friend, Lewis E. Hawkins.  Fuzzy”, as
we knew him, was our squadron Stan Eval man for the 4th

Squadron during the 1970’s. Lewis “Fuzzy” Hawkins entered
into rest August 30, 2012.  We  will sincerely miss our good
friends.

Continued on page 14

The Big Country Chapter held their meeting on Oct. 13, 2012
at VFW Post 6873 in Abilene, Texas. The agenda included
providing an entry for the Veterans Parade on Nov. 10, 2012
for the city of Abilene Texas, participating and feeding the
less fortunate at a local church, and forming a committee to
inquire about the existing requirements for erecting a
loadmaster memorial at the Abilene Texas National Cemetery.
The chapter will have their annual Christmas dinner on
December 8, 2012 at VFW Post 6873.

Front Row: Juan Levario and Gary Van Cleave, Back Row:
Bennie Lopez, Mike Lutzko, Robert Leet, Sonny Dickinson and
Abe Sauceda.

Front Row: Mike Lutzko, Charles Bucher, Gary Van Cleave,
Robert Staples, Adolfo Gutierrez, Juan Levario and Bennie
Lopez, Back Row: Robert Leet, Richard Stratton and Jerry
Gutierrez

Big Country Chapter
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Operations Support Squadron would also be deploying.  “We
left the same day and both served the full 365-day tour,” said
Norris. “Our positions were different, but we both knew our
purpose was the same - train, advise and mentor the
Afghans.”  Norris was assigned as the 438th Air Expeditionary
Advisory Group deputy commander, overseeing several
squadrons including the squadron Manley was serving in,
the 538th AEAS.  “We both met challenges there,” said Norris.
“We quickly realized we needed to understand the Afghans’
culture and earn their respect before we could even start to
train or mentor them.”  Manley, the first woman to fill the
position of a loadmaster mentor in Afghanistan, had the
difficult task of training soldiers who were raised in a culture
that doesn’t freely accept women in leadership positions.  So
Manley and the other advisors immersed themselves in the
Afghan culture so they could work hand and hand with them
on a daily basis.  “We worked ‘shohna ba shohna’ (shoulder
to shoulder) - a NATO training mission - Afghanistan motto,”
said Manley. “To be successful in a flying squadron all the
members have to work closely.”  “Learning their culture was
paramount to success and picking up a few of their words
really showed them respect,” said Manley. “Once the Afghans
knew I respected them, they started to come around and
respect me.”  Once the Afghans warmed up to Manley, the
real training began.  “You have to understand that the Afghan
air force is less than five years old, so things like customs
and courtesies that are and have been set in place for years
in the United States Air Force aren’t there for them,” said
Manley.  Manley would teach the Afghan airmen their core
competencies for becoming a loadmaster and in between,
she would discuss customs and courtesies and everyday
military interactions.  “We were given military members who
had no operating instructions or professional development
guides to rely on,” said Manley. “We had to start from scratch.”
The training approach Manley and her team members used
to teach the Afghans was, “for them, with them and by them.”
The advisors would first perform the task of loading cargo
while the Afghans watched. They would then perform the task
with them. Once the Afghans had an understanding of the
task, the advisors would sit back and watch them perform it
on their own.  “It was very satisfying watching each of the
Afghans learn and start to perform loadmaster tasks with little
to no assistance,” said Manley.  At the end of Manley’s 365-
day tour, she had trained the 20-plus Afghans to be
loadmasters and helped to train the first two Afghan
loadmaster instructors.  “Our goal was to train the Afghans to
be self-sufficient and we achieved that,” said Manley. “With
the two instructors, they can now begin to train one another
which will lessen our need to be there.”  “How I thought it was
going to be and how it really turned out were completely
different,” said Manley. “I was actually sad to be leaving the
Afghans I had trained and befriended. This deployment was
my proudest and favorite moment in my military career.”
Manley was nominated for the Air Mobility Command Lance
P. Sijan Award, in the senior non commissioned officer
category, for her efforts on the deployment. She is currently
awaiting results on the award.

14th AS female loadmaster trains Afghan military, assists
with draw down by Senior Airman Dennis Sloan - Joint Base
Charleston Public Affairs

Master Sgt. Erin Manley, 14th Airlift Squadron, 437th Airlift Wing loadmaster instructor, displays

her desert patch Aug. 27, 2012, at Joint Base Charleston – Air Base, S.C. Manley was assigned to

the 538th Air Expeditionary Advisory Squadron in Kabul, Afghanistan, July 2011 for a 365-day

tour. Manley was tasked with training Afghan military members from the newly formed Afghan air

force to become loadmasters. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Dennis Sloan)

8/28/2012 - JOINT BASE CHARLESTON, S.C. — More than
a decade after the start of Operation Enduring Freedom, the
war in Afghanistan is starting to draw down, but the task of
training the Afghan military is in full swing.  Master Sgt. Erin
Manley, 14th Airlift Squadron, 437th Airlift Wing loadmaster
instructor, recently returned from a 365-day tour in Afghanistan
...her ninth.  Manley’s mission was different this deployment.
Instead of contributing to the fight by moving supplies and
troops in and out of the country, Manley, was assigned to the
538th Air Expeditionary Advisory Squadron in Kabul,
Afghanistan, tasked with the job of training the newly formed
Afghan air force airmen to become loadmasters.  Manley was
the first female flyer to be sent to this location to train Afghan
military members.  “I was given very short notice for this
deployment, but I felt honored to have been chosen to
complete this mission,” said Manley.  “I wouldn’t say I was
scared,” said Manley. “But I was worried about how difficult it
would be to complete my task when I’m teaching individuals
whose culture doesn’t allow women to hold positions of
authority.”  Besides cultural differences, Manley also had to
learn a completely new air frame. The Afghan air force uses
the C-27A Spartan, an Italian-built aircraft.  “I am used to
flying and operating out of the C-17 Globemaster III, which
has four jet engines,” said Manley. “The C-27 was much
smaller and instead of jet engines, it was powered by prop
engines.”  Manley attended a 40-day course in Naples, Italy,
with Italian speaking instructors who taught her the ins and
outs of the aircraft. The course also included five training
flights.  “This course was very challenging, but I can say I
learned a lot and saw some of the most beautiful sites flying
around Naples, Italy,” said Manley.  Once her training was
complete, Manley was ready to tackle the difficult task of
training more than 20 Afghan military members.  Fortunately,
Manley was not the only Team Charleston Airman going on
the deployment. Lt. Col. Kenneth Norris from the 437th
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Hurricane relief mission hits home with N.J. Reservists,
Posted 11/9/2012 Updated 11/9/2012, by Shawn J. Jones,
514th Air Mobility Wing public affairs  - After the historic
Hurricane Sandy battered New York and New Jersey, Airmen
from across the country answered the call for help, but for
the Airmen of one Reserve wing, those calls for help were
coming from friends, family and neighbors.  Most of the Airmen
assigned to the 514th Air Mobility Wing at Joint Base McGuire-
Dix-Lakehurst, N.J., live in or near the area’s most devastated
by the storm.  Their knowledge of the hurricane is firsthand.
Some watched flood waters bubble through their floorboards.
Others watched stalwart trees snap like twigs.  Most lost
electrical power, and many lost much more.  Those who
escaped the worst of the hurricane, were left wondering how
best to help.  One of those Airmen was Tech. Sgt. Ryan
Jackson, a loadmaster with the 732nd Airlift Squadron.
“Feeling personally overwhelmed with so much loss and help
needed, I felt I could make the greatest impact by doing what
I was trained to do: load and transport vehicles, personnel
and equipment via cargo aircraft,” he said.  Jackson and four
other Airmen from the squadron volunteered to fly hurricane
relief missions.  Their first relief mission was to Phoenix, Ariz.,
Nov. 2, to pick up and transport 67,000 pounds of resources
to help restore electrical power.  The Airmen loaded and
chained two large boom trucks into the cargo hold of their C-
17 Globemaster III.  The crew then flew the trucks and their
drivers, both from a Phoenix-based electrical utility company,
to Stewart Air National Guard Base in Newburgh, N.Y.  From
there, the drivers took the trucks to Long Island, N.Y., where
they were used to repair downed power lines.  The relief
mission was a departure from the aircrew’s usual mission of
ferrying troops and equipment back and forth from the Middle
East and Afghanistan.  One of the air crew’s pilots, Capt.
Holly Nelson, said she understands the significance of her
regular duties, but the relief mission was special because
the hurricane had hit so close to home.  “It was rewarding to
help people on home soil and to help provide immediate relief
that can help Americans directly,” she said.  Although mobility
Airmen have had an essential role in recovery efforts, they
haven’t been acting alone.  They’ve joined fellow service
members in working side-by-side with many federal, state
and local mission partners.  Capt. Corey DeWaters, a pilot
who flew with Nelson and Jackson, said he feels fortunate to
play a key role in the total relief effort.  “It’s great to live and
serve in a country that cares enough about its citizens to do
whatever it takes to help, regardless of cost or difficulty, and
that has the resources to bring immediate relief to those
suffering,” he said. Continued on page 13

WV Air National Guard delivers power support to NY during
Sandy relief efforts, by 2nd Lt. Stacy L. Gault, 167 AW/PA 11/
5/2012 - MARTINSBURG, W.Va. — The Air National Guard
has answered the call for assistance in the wake of Hurricane
Sandy that made landfall Oct. 29 in the Northeast U.S. causing
more than 80 deaths and left millions without power and other
critical supplies.  Considered one of the largest storms in the
past few years, it left millions of Americans without basic
necessities such as water, heat, fuel and electricity.  To help
the process of restoring electric, civilian power companies
from the West coast lent equipment and personnel to the
heavily affected areas.  Saturday Airmen with the 167th Airlift
Wing, West Virginia Air National Guard, transported four
power utility trucks in a C-5 Galaxy aircraft from Phoenix Sky
Harbor International Airport, Phoenix, Ariz., to Stewart Air
National Guard Base, Newburgh, N.Y.  Senior Master Sgt.
Doug Ferrell, the primary loadmaster for the mission, said
transporting civilian equipment provides challenges in
securing the cargo in the aircraft because they are tied down
differently than military vehicles.  “There aren’t any specific
tie down rings on the vehicles, so it’ very important to make
sure everything is marked correctly and balanced,” Ferrell
said.  Cargo can be loaded at either the front or back of the
C-5.  With that in mind, Ferrell said if the vehicles could make
it under the 153-inch clearance at the back of the aircraft;
they would easily drive through the front cargo door at the
nose because of higher height restrictions.  In addition to the
cargo, four utility workers accompanied the equipment on
the aircraft to volunteer their time and skills to assist the
residents of New York and New Jersey, the most heavily
affected areas.  “I guess I felt like if something like that ever
happened here, I’d want people to help out,” said J.J. Muth
of Salt River Project, one of the utility companies represented.
As for Phil Ochoa of Arizona Public Service, he recently
vacationed to Long Island, N.Y., with his family and found the
residents friendly and welcoming.  So when the hurricane hit,
he knew what he was going to do.  “Seeing the devastation
instantly made me want to go back and help the people there,”
Ochoa said.  Located at Stewart Air National Guard Base,
the 105th AW is less than 70 miles north of New York City.  It
established an Aerial Port of Debarkation to bring critical power
line reconstruction personnel and equipment from the West
coast to the Northeast, expediting the return of power to
citizens.  “The complexity of and effort involved in this APOD
mission directly corresponds to the importance of the effort
to the overall Hurricane relief effort,” said Col. Timothy
LaBarge, the commander of the 105th AW.  “We are all
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Through Airmen’s Eyes: Louisiana native helps bring service
members home, by Staff Sgt. Alexandria Mosness, Air Forces
Central Command Public Affairs  9/30/2012 - TRANSIT
CENTER AT MANAS, Kyrgyzstan — “Get seated as fast as
possible, we have to fill this jet all the way up,” said the
loadmaster, giving directions to the passengers who had just
entered the C-17 Globemaster III from Camp Bastian Airfield,
Afghanistan.  On this day, his passengers were more than
150 Marines who had been deployed for more than 365 days,
and Staff Sgt. James Harp, the 817th Expeditionary Airlift
Squadron loadmaster evaluator, couldn’t be happier to help
bring these men and women home, he said.  Bringing the
men and women out of Afghanistan lets Harp see the rewards
of being a loadmaster and is one of his favorite things about
his job, he said.  “You can see firsthand the effect you have
by doing your job,” he said.  “These people are going home
to see family.  You are literally changing people’s lives by
moving them.  The Marines we brought home they had been
deployed for more than a year, and they are telling us thanks
for the ride.  I see grown men bringing teddy bears and pillows
with their family’s picture sewn into it.  You can feel the aura
when someone is going home.”  Harp, who has been in the
Air Force for six and half years, is known for two things around
the squadron here, his jokes and professionalism on the job.
Although the Lafayette, LA native is too modest to say much
about himself, there are others who do it for him.  “I knew
right away he was a devoted professional who is very
concerned about the mission,” said Lt. Col. Jimmy Fuller,
817th EAS director of operations.  “He is our only evaluator
loadmaster out here.  Even though he isn’t the highest ranking,
he is the most influential one.  He has a positive influence on
the other Airmen.  He gives levity, and although he provides
humor he is also the upmost professional at what he is doing.”
Around his squadron, Harp is known as the funny guy, but
behind the jokes and laughter there is a proud, knowledgeable
and often nerdy individual, he said.  “I am the brunt of most
jokes, so I have to be quick,” said Harp.  As a loadmaster,
Harp’s duty is to make sure the cargo is properly loaded and
the passengers are comfortable and safe.  As an evaluator,
Harp grades other loadmasters to make sure they are
complying with rules and safety.  “It is a respected job, and it
is hard to evaluate other loadmasters,” he said.  “You have to
put aside friendships and grade by the standard.”  Harp credits
his experience level to being thrown into the job when he first
came into the Air Force.  “My first deployment was within a
month of getting to my first duty station,” he said.  “I was
thrown in the mix.  If something was wrong with the plane, it

was on you to fix the problem.  In the long run it definitely
helped me get to where I am. It forced you to learn.”  Like
many loadmasters, Harp has been around the world to include
all seven continents.  While Harp loves the constant change,
he said it is hard leaving his two best friends at home.  “I
have two twin boys, Benjamin and Jameson, so they keep
me pretty busy,” he said, smiling.  “I have been married for
five years.  It does make it easier with our deployments since
they are shorter, but goodbyes always suck.”  As the staff
sergeant finishes up his third deployment, he has gotten closer
with the Airmen at the squadron.  “Deployments are a place
to get to know your squadron mates, he said.  “It is the best
place because of the concentrated amount of time.  The
camaraderie is something you can’t get anywhere else.”
While he joined the military on a whim, Harp loves job of
helping his fellow Airmen.  “I wanted a change and a
challenge,” Harp said. “I wanted to make a difference.”

Continued on page 13

Hungary-based Airmen write new chapter in multinational
operations, Posted 11/1/2012 Updated 11/5/2012 by Maj. Rich
Komurek, Air Force News Service - PAPA AIR BASE, Hungary
(AFNS) - At this small, bare-bones, communist-era airfield
located in the Hungarian countryside, midpoint between
Budapest and Vienna, American Airmen are writing a dynamic
new chapter in multinational cooperation and flight operations.
Airmen assigned to the Heavy Airlift Wing at Papa Air Base,
Hungary, work side by side with military personnel from 12
nations to provide critical cargo capability around the world
with a fleet of three C-17 Globemaster IIIs.  While a flying
unit comprised of 12 militaries may seem infinitely complex,
according to the wing commander, it allows them to combine
resources and share operational experiences between
partners.  “Our mission is to fly strategic airlift for the 12 nations
that are members of the Strategic Airlift Capability Program,”
said Col. Keith Boone, Heavy Airlift Wing commander.  “Our
reason for being here is really to help enable some of the
other nations that otherwise couldn’t have this capability.  So
building partnership capability is our mission and we get a
byproduct of 1,000 hours of C-17 missions and we learn a lot
as well.”  Established in 2009 as the first non-NATO
multinational flying unit in the world, Papa AB is home to 40
U.S. Airmen.  The concept of a multinational flying unit actually
spans more than 30 years, pioneered by the E-3A Component
(NATO AWACS) at Geilenkirchen Air Base, Germany.  In more
recent years, several NATO members and non-NATO
partners recognized a shortfall in cargo capability and a new
framework was developed to fill the gap.  Twelve countries
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(Cont. from page 12) pooled resources to buy and share C-
17 aircraft over a period of 30 years.  NATO members include
Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, the Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, the United States and
non-NATO partner nations include Finland and Sweden.  In
the end, the arrangement works much like a timeshare where
nations are allocated flight hours in accordance with the
amount of money they pay into program.  Since C-17
operations began in 2009, the wing has flown more than 500
missions, transported more than 29,000 passengers and
delivered more than 22,000 tons of cargo and supplies, with
80 percent of the cargo going to Afghanistan in support of the
International Security Assistance Force.  Additionally, the wing
participated in cargo missions to Iraq, Haiti, Uganda and also
repatriated the remains of Polish President Lech Kaczyinski
and other officials who died in a 2010 airplane crash in Russia.
They also support troop rotations and sustainment operations
and the capability will become even more critical in the months
and years ahead as nations begin to withdraw from
Afghanistan.  According to Boone, the need for strategic airlift
goes beyond Afghanistan operations to include unforeseen
requirements in the future in locations like Africa and other
places that are quickly reached from Central Europe.  “As
militaries reduce their forces in Afghanistan it will be important
for nations to have an organic, reachable and affordable
strategic airlift option that is theirs,” said Boone.  “The need
for airlift will transcend Afghanistan.  I’ve been in airlift my
entire career and there’s always more demand than
capability.”  The U.S. Air Force presence at Papa AB
represents approximately one-third of the more than 130
multinational military personnel assigned to the wing.  Some
Airmen bring their families for a multi-year tour and others
come for a one-year unaccompanied assignment and leave
their families at Aviano or other home bases.  Papa AB is not
like Ramstein or Aviano: there is no base exchange, no
commissary, no gas station, no gas cards and no American
restaurants.  The only U.S. specific services available at the
base are a U.S. post office and a U.S. - led flight medicine
clinic for routine health exams.  “I extended here because
there is so much more to do.  My purpose here is to be a
provider, to be an NCOIC and also to be a change agent,”
said TSgt. Jason McElvaine, NCOIC of the flight medicine
clinic.  McElvaine explained that upon arrival, he realized there
was no ability to track and access medical files digitally.  To
improve healthcare for patients, McElvaine worked for more
than a year to provide the wing clinic with access to both the
Composite Health Care System and Armed Forces Health
Longitudinal Technology Application, which are the systems
required to access and maintain electronic health records.
In addition to mission demands and the need to build-up newly
established programs and services at the HAW, there is also
an abundance of additional duties that need to be managed
by the small U.S. Air Force contingent.  For McElvaine, this
means he is not only the clinic NCOIC and an Independent
Duty Medical technician that provides medical care to patients,
but he is also in charge of base water testing, health
inspections of the dining hall and gym facilities, drug testing
for the Air Force Demand Reduction Program and serves as

the wing unit fitness program manager.  But despite the
workload, McElvaine enjoys his assignment at Papa and the
opportunity to work in a multinational environment, “Working
here involves community relations and nation relations, we’re
always building relationships and making sure we do the right
thing each time.  The wing to me is one big family: it’s not just
the Americans, it’s everybody together.”  When it comes to
C-17 operations, the small size of the wing, combined with
flying aircraft with crewmembers from different nations, can
be a big culture shock for Airmen.  For Capt. Mike Boyer, a
pilot who has been at the wing for four months, the small size
was a big change from his previous assignment at Charleston
Air Force Base, S.C.  “You don’t have the huge support
structure that you would have with Air Mobility Command.
Here it’s on your shoulders to help other people,” he said. “I
feel there’s a lot more ownership of the mission here, you’re
not just a part of a big machine but you’re an integral part of
the mission and literally making it happen.”  The multinational
composition of the wing provides a unique operating
environment that gives new perspective on C-17 operations
and the challenges of being an instructor to pilots who are
new to the C-17 aircraft and speak English as a second
language.  “We get to see 12 different opinions and ideas
about the same thing.  It’s fun and interesting, I like it,” said
Boyer.  “I’m used to working with C-17 homegrown pilots and
these guys come from all kinds of different backgrounds,
single seat fighters, Russian made aircraft and all sorts of
strange aircraft that we aren’t used to seeing in the U.S. Air
Force.  As an instructor you have to choose your words to be
clearly understood and you have to express complex thoughts
on a more basic level,” he said.  From the perspective of a
multinational crewmember, working at the wing is an
interesting challenge that gives insight into the U.S. Air Force
and the way we do things in America.  “It’s quite interesting
and together it’s a good mix I think,” said 1st Lt. Frederik
Nilsson, a Swedish airman who previously worked as a
crew chief and loadmaster on a 32-passenger aircraft that
operated at a base located near the Arctic Circle.  “It’s a
give and take also.  The Americans have their regulations
and we have our regulations (in Sweden) and together we
have to create something that works for us here at the Heavy
Airlift Wing.  That’s a challenge but very interesting.”  One
thing that everybody at the wing seems to agree upon is that
the multinational experience Airmen get at Papa AB is more
than just a novelty; it’s a career changing event that has both
personal and professional rewards.  “Coming here and
experiencing something outside the mainstream Air Force is
so valuable to your career.  You become a more well-rounded
person and you bring a lot more value back to the Air Force,”
said Boyer.
(Cont. from page 11) - grateful for the opportunity to help
our fellow New Yorkers in another way.”  Air National Guard
units around the country continue to engage in the Domestic
Operations mission, serving both the individual states and
country as a whole.  Ferrell said he loves this type of mission
and has participated in every disaster relief effort the 167th
AW has helped with since 1982.  “It’s what we do and what
makes us the unit we are,” said Farrell.



Cabin Report, Cont. from page 1
delivering peacetime supplies, aeromedical evacuations, and
humanitarian efforts. Today, Air Force Loadmasters are flying
around the globe, maintaining the great airlift and mobility
tradition of “Anything, Anywhere, Anytime.”  As we dedicate
this monument to the Aircraft Loadmaster today, I ask that
you pay particular attention to the words etched in stone.
Remember our past, Cherish the present, and Anticipate the
future. MC Brian Chewning asked the oldest and youngest
PLA member present to come forward: Walt Byrns and Oliver
Vizitei came forward for the unveiling (Oldest and Youngest
PLA Member Present).  PLA President:  On behalf of the
men and women of the Professional Loadmaster Association,
we proudly present this monument dedicated to Aircraft
Loadmasters, past, present, and future, to the National
Museum of the United States Air Force.  Executive Board
and General Membership Meeting Highlights:  By-Laws:
Committee formed to update the By-Laws, this committee is
led by Hector Leyva from San Antonio Chapter.  Goal is to
complete the updates and get them out to the membership
for a vote in one year.  By-Laws needing adjustment are terms
of service for executive board.  Currently, the secretary and
treasurer are three year terms and may move to 4 year to
align with General Membership Meeting held every two years.
Elections will be held prior to the General Membership Meeting
in 2014 via ballot sent out in THE LOADER with a committee
formed after By-Law revision is completed.  All positions will
be up for election.  Some positions will be for two years at
first and then four years after that if the committee determines
that is the best way forward.  The thought is not to have all
positions come open at the same time in the future.  Five
Year Plan Committee: JP Salisbury, Mark Raymond and
team will be updating the five year plan for the association
for briefing at the next GOL.  Scholarships: Motion was made
to change the restriction of one scholarship per member to
one per recipient.  This will allow for more than one PLA
members family to apply and be considered for a scholarship.
Previously, if one relative or member received a scholarship
no others could be considered.  This motion was seconded
and approved by a 2/3 vote of those members present.  The
web site and application form will be updated to reflect the
changes.  New Secretary was announced to the membership
and thanks to John Moore for taking this on with James
Schatza assisting.  Thanks again to Ron Campeau Jr for all
his efforts for the past five years.  New Editor was announced
to the membership and thanks to Bill Weeper of the Alamo
Chapter for stepping up.  Thanks again to Ed Renneckar for
his efforts over the past seven plus years.  The next Gathering
of Loads will be hosted by Gateway Chapter to be held in the
St Louis area with a date in 2014 to be determined by the
Gateway GOL Team.  Thanks to the Gateway Chapter for
taking on a huge challenge.  GOL 2016 was accepted by
Altus with a tentative plan in the Oklahoma City area.  Have a
great Thanksgiving, Christmas and Happy New Year!  Load
Clear

Trailblazers Chapter Report (Cont. from page 9)
Joshua Wilberg - Chapter President - Here at the Trailblazers
Chapter we have been busy for the last quarter.  We gave a
scholarship to a local nursing school student.  We set up our
Pit Beef booth at the local Great Plains Stampede Rodeo.
We are in the process of building a new smoker to use when
we set up the pit beef booths.  We raffled off a shotgun for a
fundraiser and did very well, as always.  We held our elections
in September and the new officers are as follows: President
- Josh Wilberg, Vice President - Rick Willey, Treasurer - Russ
Hippensteel, Secretary - Jeff Harmon and Ways and Means
- Dan Davis.  We have also volunteered to host the 2016
GoL.  We are in the process of setting up a website to allow
anyone to make donations for this great event.  The GoL will
be held up in Bricktown, in Oklahoma City.  And we have a
few ideas that should make this a great time for all.  We also
have started giving out certificates to Loadmaster Initial Qual
graduates that entitles them to one free year membership in
the PLA at their permanent duty location.  With it come a list
of Chapter Presidents names and contact info.  This is what
was discussed at the GoL to attempt to bring in more
members.
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Buenos Dias from San Antonio and the Alamo Chapter.  The
Alamo Chapter has breakfast on the first Saturday of every
month at 10:00 am, at Nicha’s Comida Mexicana restaurant,
3119 Roosevelt Avenue, San Antonio, Texas (210) 922-3330
(until the Stinson Airfield Patio Café is reopened).  Following
breakfast at 11:00 am there will be a chapter meeting at the
Texas Air Museum – Stinson Field Chapter.  It is located on
the Stinson Airport at 1234 99th Street, San Antonio Texas
78214, http://www.texasairmuseum.org, (210) 977-9885.  The
Alamo Chapter had a fund raiser at the Texas Land & Cattle
Steak House – Dine & Donate on July 10, 2012 at 201 North
Saint Mary’s, San Antonio Texas.  15% of the total cost for
each person’s dinner went to the Alamo Chapter.  The event
worked out so well that the chapter is going to have another
fund raiser at its Christmas Party at the same location.  The
Alamo Chapter had four people attend the 2012 Gathering of
Loads (GOL) Convention and Monument Dedication.  We
congratulate Kent Brown, the Liberty and First State Chapters
on a successful convention.  The Alamo Chapter certainly
knows what a task it is to put on an event of this magnitude
and especially with both chapters not being in the same state
as the convention.  Let’s get the word out about the 2014
GOL sponsored by the Gateway Chapter.  David Scandalito
brought to the attention of the Alamo Chapter, the plight of an
elementary school and teachers of underprivileged kids who
were in need of school supplies to make it through the school
year, the chapter gave them a $100.00 donation.  The Alamo
Chapter is also going back to school; Basic Loadmaster
School that is, our chapter will sponsor a breakroom and
classroom with photographs and memorabilia.  On October
13, 2012 the Alamo Chapter sponsored a reunion for the 26th

Aerial Port Squadron and 68th Airlift Squadron at VFW 76.
Thanks to Andy and Norma Vaquera for selling plate lunches
at the reunion.  Hope y’all have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Years!

The Alamo Chapter
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10/29/2012 - HURLBURT FIELD, Fla.
(AFNS) — An air commando who died
when his C-123 Provider flare ship was
shot down over Ahn Khe, Vietnam, was
laid to rest Oct. 26 at Fort Sam Houston
National Cemetery, Texas.  The 310th
Air Commando Squadron loadmaster,
Airman 1st Class Jerry Mack Wall, 24,
was killed when his plane was hit by
enemy fire and crashed into the central
highlands, May 18, 1966. Until recently
Wall, who was one of five crew
members, was listed as Missing in
Action.  In an intense recovery operation,
three of the other Airmen’s remains were
recovered shortly after the crash by
soldiers of the 7th Cavalry Regiment.
The flight engineer, Bill Moore, remains
missing.  ”I thought there was a
possibility Jerry and Bill were still alive,”
said retired Senior Master Sgt. Gary
Thomas, a volunteer with Wall’s unit.
“That situation stuck with me for my
whole life.”  That situation involved a
small, tight-knit group of aircrew
volunteers from various backgrounds.
Thomas, a first sergeant with the 14th
Munitions and Maintenance Squadron,
spent a few months with Wall. Wall
trained Thomas and several others as
“flare kickers” loading the 200 or so, 27
pound flares.  ”Jerry was so cool and
calm, he was one heck of a guy,”
Thomas said. “He had already been into
battle and was highly trained. When I
first trained with him, it really shocked
me to go into battle, and when he started
going over how those flares could blow
up and kill us... There’s a lot of heroism
in the 310th Air Commandos.”  The night
of the fateful crash, Thomas was
scheduled to fly, but was sidelined due
to an ear infection. The lead scheduler,
Master Sgt. Raymond C. Jajtner took his
place.  Thomas said everyone knew the
danger of flying those missions, loaded
with highly flammable magnesium
flares. Wall’s flight was hit with a 40mm
round according to witness statements.
”When you’re in combat and when you

Missing for 46 years, air commando laid to rest

Posted 10/29/2012 Updated 10/29/2012

by Capt. Kristen D. Duncan
Air Force Special Operations Command Public Affairs

make friends, even if it’s for a very short
time, it’s a real brotherhood,” Thomas
said. “It never goes away.”  Air
Commandos provided combat air patrol
and airlift to the soldiers, delivering
ammo, food, supplies and troops. They
also flew out wounded and killed in
action GI’s, as well as prisoners, but one
of the most harrowing jobs was the
“candlestick” mission. During those
missions, loadmasters and flare kickers
would load, unload and drop hundreds
of flares from the skies over southern
Vietnam, illuminating the enemy.  ”It was
a firefight, the Viet Cong loved to attack,”
he said. “We had B-52s dropping bombs
right outside our wings, ground artillery
coming up, everybody is unloading. It got
to be like the 4th of July, but of course
you were scared.”  According to the
Defense Prisoner of War and Missing
Personnel Office, since 1973, the
remains of more than 900 Americans
killed in the Vietnam War have been
identified and returned to their families
for burial with full military honors.  Joint
POW/MIA  Accounting Command
conducted an investigation mission in
June 2007 and identified a site that was
recommended for recovery.  In March
2011 and March 2012 JPAC conducted
recovery operations at the site and
recovered human remains and material
evidence at the site, according to the
press release.  For more than a decade
the United States has conducted joint
field activities with the governments of
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia to
recover the remains of missing
Americans, according to their website.
Throughout those countries, teams
continue to investigate crash and burial
sites, as well as interview locals to gain
additional knowledge. Today, more than
1,600 Americans remain unaccounted
for from the conflict.  ”I’m so very proud
of my nation that persevered for so long
in searching for my father’s remains,”
said Lea Ann Wall McCann. “It’s been a
long journey home.”  Thomas and

several of Wall’s family members
greeted the flag draped casket when it
arrived to San Antonio Oct. 24, aboard
American Airlines Flight 497.
Passengers on the plane watched from
their windows as the fire department
honored the flight with a water cannon
salute and as the Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland Honor Guard carried
Wall’s remains to an awaiting hearse.
”Everyone involved in making this
happen has been wonderful to our
family, from the sergeant who escorted
his body to San Antonio, to the VA and
the VFW, to the color guard,” Wall
McCaan said.
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In Memoriam
Name underlined denotes a PLA Life Member

The PLA Secretary is seeking information on the following deceased members, Ronald Haak, Frutoso Talamantes and
Benedetto Renzi.  We need to get permission to name a scholarship after them, but don’t have any information on next of
kin.  If anyone knows information on them please contact John Moore at buildsmall2@mac.com or buildsm@netins.net.

A1C Jerry Mack Wall passed from this life May 18, 1966 at the age of 24 while serving our country in Vietnam. He was born
December 19, 1941 in Jacksonville, Texas. He was a loadmaster on C123B, during a Candlestick mission when his plane
was shot down over Vietnam. Jerry was stationed at Kelly Air Force Base before he was sent to Vietnam. His unit was the
310th Air Commando Sqdn, 315th Air Commando Wing at Kelly Air Force Base.  He is survived by his daughter, Lea Ann
McCann of North Carolina; and his former widow, Verna George Teer of North Carolina; mother, Lora Wall of Dallas; brother,
Larry Wall; sister, Karen Sue Casey; grandsons, Jerry and Dillan Fletcher of North Carolina, and one great grandson, James
Fletcher. His father, Lewis C. Wall, passed away in 1997 and his brother Mike Wall passed away in 2007.  In lieu of flowers,
please make contributions to Lea Ann McCann at Wells Fargo Bank in memory of her father “Jerry Mack Wall.” These funds
will be distributed among military veteran associations.  Service - Visitation is Thursday October 25, 2012 from 11:00 a.m.to
8:00 p.m. at Puente & Sons-Northeast. Chapel service is at 7:00 p.m. Funeral procession departs Friday October 26, 2012
at 10:00 a.m. to arrive at Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery for military honors at 11:00 a.m.

Robert Lee (Bob) Vanderwall Died on 18 Sep 2012 at Madigan Hospital, Ft. Lewis, WA. He was born on May 31, 1935 in
Oskaloosa, IA to Glen and Marie Vanderwall (deceased). He grew up in Des Moines, IA and graduated from Roosevelt High
School in Des Moines. He married Janice Stefani on April 12, 1958 in Ankeny, IA. They were married 54 years. To this union,
they had a son Robert, Jr. and a daughter, Debra Jo. He retired from the Air Force after serving 20 years. The job he loved
the most was being an Air Force Loadmaster. He flew on many different Air Planes and logged many flying hours. During
tenure in the Air Force, he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross and Bronze Star. He belonged to the Professional
Loadmaster Association on McChord Air Force Base (AFB) and attended their monthly meetings. He loved to fish and hunt
until it got too hard for him to walk. After his retirement, he attended Pierce College, Green River College and then received
his bachelor degree from Carbondale University in Occupational Education. He used this degree to teach for Green River
Community College in the Transportation Department on McChord AFB. He loved to talk to people and always had a smile
on this face. He is survived by his wife Jan, his son Robert, Jr of Lakewood, WA, daughter Debra Jo (Ed) Carmody of Las
Vegas, 7 grandchildren and one great grandson. Viewing hours were Sunday, 9/23, 2 pm to 5 pm at Powers Funeral Home
in Puyallup. Military Committal service was held Monday, 9/24, 10:30 am at Tahoma National Cemetery in Kent.

PLA Gear
PLA COINS (see below)
The new coins have both Friendship Through Airlift and Yesterday –
Today-Tomorrow around the circle on the back and now it’s in full
color!  The US Flag is in color and unchanged. The box below the flag
is empty so you may have what ever you wish engraved in it.
PLA PIN (right) and PATCH (right bottom)
PLA Coins, Pins and Patches are available through the National Head-
quarters. The PLA Coins are $10.00, Pins are $7.00 and the Patches
are $10.00 each, including mailing.  If Chapters are interested in having
some, please contact us. E-mail: bcloader@comcast.net



The Loader is published for members of the Professional Loadmaster Association, a nonprofit  tax  exempt organization sanctioned by Washington
Secretary of State and the Internal Revenue Service.  The Loader is published three (3) times a year.   In the event of voluntary dissolution of said
association, after all debts and obligations have been met, the remaining assets will be distributed to a nonprofit fund or organization which is operated
exclusively for charitable, educational, religious and or scientific purposes and which has been established tax exempt status under section 501C (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code.

Professional Loadmaster Association
P.O. Box 4351

Tacoma WA 98438
Address Service Requested

PRESORTED
STANDARD

US POSTAGE
PAID

PERMIT # 5
SNOHOMISH, WA

Professional Loadmaster Association Registration Card/Personal Data Change
(Please Print)

NAME______________________________________________________DATE________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________________STATE_________ZIP_______________
PHONE:   WORK________________HOME_______________E-Mail________________________
COMPANY/BASE/UNIT________________________JOB TITLE____________________________
AIRCRAFT FLOWN__________________SPONSORED BY (optional)_________________________
ACTIVE____RETIRED_____RESERVE____ANG____OTHER (please  specify)_________________

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP:  ONE YEAR - $20.00, THREE YEARS - $50.00, LIFETIME - $250.00

Please enclose Check or Money Order.  Send to:

PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4351

Tacoma, WA 98438
1-800-239-4524

You should receive your welcome package in 2-3 weeks.  Thank you for your membership and Welcome to your organiza-
tion

Web Address: www.Loadmasters.com

In This Issue.... 2012 GATHERING OF LOADS - LOADMASTER MONUMENT
DEDICATION - NEW SECRETARY & “THE LOADER” EDITOR -

CHAPTER REPORTS - LOADMASTER NEWS - AIR
COMMANDO LAID TO REST - ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

New PLA coins available now!
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